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SAFETY OF SPACE JAUNT BEING CHECKED
olonial
:sealed

:

cii i sat
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the

fester

Eugene
NEW YORK iffPU
iS
Communist par ty who was
U. S.'
downgraded a year ago. died
money
and
board
the
be
approved
State
—The
(LTD
FRANKFORT
Tuesday night of lung cancer.
Board of F.ducation Tuesday de- was paid out for these chassis,
Dennis, who servel several jail
dewere
never
-buses
the
but
cided to order the members of
terms for his activities, had been
the Carter County Board of Edit- livered.
ever since he- las: party .power
----Other charges studied by The -and had returnedjast week to Mt.
cation to show cause why they
Of
purchase
The
hould not be removed from of- board included:
Sinai Hospital for treatment, a
Ole for alleged malfeasance or school buses from other than the party spokesman said:
lowest bidder, non-attendance
neglect of duty.
Grey - haired and tweedy lookThe charges stemmed from the school board members at meetings ing. Dennis was a dogged followboards permitting of alleged "ir- for which they were paid, and er of whatever line Moscow laid
regularities" in the administra- the payment of expenses to board down no Matter how ridiculous
tion of Carter County Supt. of members without submission of his self-reversals made him look.
Schools Heman McGuire, a county supporting expense vouchers.
He devotedly backed Stalin aftboard set its next er Wsrld War II. going so fa,r as
Thstatee
political Leader.
State Atty. Gen: John B. Breek- special meeting to occur some- to say .bat criticism of the Rusinsacige and Supt. of Public In- time before March 6 in order to sian dictator constituted slander.
struction Wendell,. P. Butler will enable the charges involving oust- But after Nikita S Khrushahev
erepare the charges against the er of the local board members rose to power and made his -deto be heard b4ore the -Carter statinization" speech in 1956. it
Ward.
meets in Mar- took 'Dennis only two weeks to
The state board failed to Move County grand ju
change his public position in a
against McGuire directly because: ch.
"Daily Worker" article.
—Breckinridge said that if the
Dennis was born on CH; 10
board were to convict McGuire
1904 in Seattle. Wash. Ile was
the only penalty ft would hand
christened Francis Xavier Walout would be revocation of his
dron after the saint, but he
certificate.
changed his name to Eugene Den—Butler said the logical routes
4-H'
Palmetnn
Mrs. Kenneth
nis and used several other aliases
,of proceedings against McGuire
Leader from Kirksey, is in Lex- after joining the Communists.
are via the Carter County grand
4-H
State
ington to attend the
Dennis became a party member
Ary and a civil recovery and
Council meeting which will be officially in 1926 in Seattle after
Mster suit now in progress againheld in connection with Farm
st him and the county board in and , Home Week. This meeting working et various jobs as a la,"
"
borer and •"
•
begins on Wednesday aft
-oT the Interliationar
efor the state board to intervene at 130 and ends Thursday aftWorkers Of the World.
now would give the superintend- ernoon.
ent the advantage of an appeal
Mrs. Palmer is representing the
to the state courts.
Purchase District Council, which
The state board will hold a is made up of Calloway. Graves,
special session before March 6
lLard
Hickman, Carlde,
to give the Carter County -kreelli Ncelsackert. Livingston and Mari
allege.the
on
members a hearing
shall Counties. Mrs. Palmer is alSANTA MONICA. Calsf. ITN —
made in a report of an so a member of the Calloway
was granted in
investigation state Auditor Joe County 4-H Council and a dele- June Allyson
of her two
Schneider conducted into the af- gate from Calloway County to the court Tuesday custody
children. a $2.5 million property
fairs of the board.
District Council. Mr. Cecil Like settlement and an uncontesteddiThe state auditor alleged num- is the man delegate, to the Dievorce to end her 15-year marerous irregularities in the handl- tract Council.
riage to Dick Powell
by Carter
ing of , school fund
biDistrict
Council
meets
The
"Richard seemed to prefer his
Coi.nty School Supt. Heman H. monthly at Mayfield on two Monoffice to his home," the blonde,
McGuire and irregularities in the thy night, and they discuss and
37-year-old actress tearfully testiconduct of school affairs by the make decisions in regard to profied. "He was critical of just about
board members.
blems concersing distrIct 4-H club everything I did."
The State Board of Education pro ograms.
Miss Allyson said after the Susent four and one half hours at
They are also responsible for perior Court hearing that she was
Tuesday
deliba special session
all district events.
hopeful a reconciliation still might
erating on the charges contained
be worked out before the divorce
itemIn the state auditor's report
nmes final in one year. Howby-item
Powell, 56. said, "Our marever.
Although it was not decided
riage is over.
which chargesAvill be included IF
The couple's children are Pamthe citation in the Carter County
10. It was
Alma defeated Lynn Grove 62- ela, 12, and Rickie,
Board, the state board members
the first marriage for Miss Allyindicated by their interest and 30 last night with a• big 24 point son and the third for actor proe trni rirmel.
comments Tuesday which charges Pe
previously was
After a knotted first quarter, ducer Powell. He
errently bore Atte_ _Lista test
wed to .Mildred Maud and acby
lead
ten
to
broke
way
Alma
them.
with
te ght
tress Joan Blcmdell.
Among these were allegations points. 25-15 at halftime.
point
was
productop
Key
the
converted
were
funds
that school
NOW YOU KNOW
to the personal use of McGuire er far the losers eith 16 markand other individuals including ers.
Almo (62)
Dr. W. L. Gearhart. who is now
Finnel 24. Galloway 13. Clem- By United Press International
f the Carter County
chairman
The fastew meaeured speed fur
ser 4 Miller 8 Hill 11 Roberts
School Board.
a snake is ,hat of the black main These school funds allegedly 2.
ba. On a favorable surface, it
Lynn Grove (30)
were used to purchase equipment
Cooper 4, Hargrove 2. Work- can attain nearly 7 miles per
for a building owned by McGuire
hour.
man 1, Lamb 7, Key 16.
ellid Gearhart. Ns purchase a new
14
7.;
are
•
car for McGuire and to make
lie 40i
part payment on a loan made by
„nines so
the First National Bank of GrayAr'
son to W E Stevens a Grayson
automobile dealer.
In addition. Schneider had allegesi that checks for insurance
• payments for a wrecked 'automobile and insurance premium refunds were cashed by McGaire
.
•e‘
kut were never reported among
'The receipts of the Carter County
Board of Education although the
original insurance premiums were
paid by the board
If tn.
The state board gave close
i•
attention to charges that purchases of at least four school bus
chassis at a cost ,of $13,825 were
.
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All Zones — Partly cloudy and
mild today, cloudy with tittle
temperature change and OCC3%sinnal rain, possibly mixed with
freezing rain or sleet tonight.
Thursday cloudy and colder with
&low fiurries. West Kentucky.
Tigh today in mid-50s, low tonight near 30. South central, high''
today in, low 50s, low tonight
near 30. Southeast high today in
mid -40s, low tonight in upper
20.s. North central Kentucky, high
/oda). 50, low tonight 25,
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Ed Fenton
Receives DSA
JayCee Award

Infant Girl Dies
This Morning

Marriage Of June
Allyson Is Etded
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Andrew Wilson. Js
To Be Candidate

Firemen Called To
R. Melton Home

Almo WallopsLy
Grove Last Night
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Chimp Is Apparently In Good
Condition After Rocket Ride

Farm and Herne Week will be
held on the University of KenTuesday and was hauled out of
•
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
tucky Campus, January' 31, throBoard
By United Press International the Atlantic three hours later by
ugh February 3. This is an anCAPE CANAVERAL Fla. ;UN — a Marine Corps helicopter piloted •
nual program ti which homemakHam, the boy 'chimp astronaut, by Lt. John A. Hellnegel of
ers and farm families come from
returns here today to help scien- Gainesville. Fla:
throughout-i ut the state of KenThe members of the Executive
He was put aboard the landing
tucky to attend.
ship dock Donner where Maj. R.
Those attending from Calloway Board of the Murray Parent-Teaat
cher
met
yes'erday
Association
Montgo_
E. Benson, an Air Force veteriCounty are: Mias Eurie
narian attached to the Atomic
merv of New Concord Homemak- 3:3e in the office of W. Z. CartFORCE
BASE.
AIR
PATRICK
er.
Energy Commission, greeted him
ers Club and as a Master homethe
Ham
Fla.
—
tie
happy
and was rewarded witdasn, handmakar, she will atencl the. Mister
Those attending were president
Hatne makers Luncheon on Tues- Bernard C. Harvey, secretary, Mrs. space chimp returned to the shake.
airan
in
today
States
United
day. Jan. 31 . Mrs. Dewey Ftn- John Pasco, Mrs. Tom HoganIn view of what he had been
plane, landing at 1:10 p.m. EST.
zeli will represent the CaSadwater
through and despite the fact that
o Irvin Gilson. Mrs Howann
Homemakers Club. Mrs. Walter cam.'
he was in •'very good spirits", ,
Titsworth. Mrs Joe Fowler. Prenwill
represent___
Mater
-whether -easier jaunts according to a report by the Na.
JeeS Cr,
Murray Ilo-memakers Club. Mrs. nis Taylor. Mrs. W
fur human astro- tional Aeronautics and Space AdEd Fenion
W. C. Easier,
,
Rozella Outland, County Restroom W.
s• ministration NASA. Ham was put
• • ai's Nail naut
are :et safe
.
. .
Z.
Chairmaa will be the delegate and Mrs. Hien Houston.
Ham survived a 5,000 mile-an- to bed in ,the Donr.er's sick bay
from the District 4-H• Club Counhour rocket ride down the Atlan- after a vets' light lunch.
cil to the State 4-H Club Council,
The treasurer's report indicat- tic missile range Tuesday which
All he got for his work was one
McCracken County is to send. ed that the PTA organization now went half wrong and half right. apple, one-half an orange and a
Kenneth
the alternate for Mrs.
has a balance of $127245 in the The Mercury "life support" space- skimpy wedge of lettuce.
Palmer.
hank with this money being rais- craft in which he rode and its
More Medical Checkups
They are accompanied by Bar- ea thrcrugh magazine sales.
Then he was faced today with
escape system worked fine throletta Wrather, County Home Demughout most of Ham's trail-blaz- a dull sea ride to Grand .13ahama
It was also announced that the ing trip.
onstration Ageat, and will travel
Island, at roughly 1-160th the
held
be
will
meeting
February
by chartered bu with Carlile,
But the souped-up Redstone speed of his rocket ride. Plus
in
m.
at
p.
9
7:30
February
on
Hickman, Fulton
and 'Grails
rocket which launched him 155 more medical checkups and an
he Student Union Building at
Coun y delegates.
miles up and 420 miles out over airplane trip back' to the rained
High
Murray
College
the college.
the sea did more than was ex- States.
The Murray J•unior Chamber of
Foundwill be the host for this
NASA expected him to arrive
pected of it and triggered a chain
Commerce Bosses Night dinner
ern Day meeting.
of events which far awhile put at Patrick Air Force Ba-e on the
•
was held last night at the Ken4.1. the afternoon. For
Lape
-to-WM will be spent by the chimp's
with approximately
lake Hatel
The round-bellied 31-4-year-old one of the h olthiest chimps in
purchase
the
far
organiaatioon
the
present.
persons
four
sixty
Ham, a scene-stealing adolescent the world he has been getting
Ed Fenton received the covetThersa Gail Bell, infant daugb_ of needed equipment for the city
who won't be truly adult for an- and will keep on get.ing for days
of
A
Bell
formed
committee
schools.
Service
Dis'inguished
ed Jaycee
tei of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
four years or so. appeured the most thorough examination
other
Carter,
Mr
Mr
Schultz
Harvey
Jaythe
received
Award Jim Irby
of Murrayroute two died at 8'30
r: was merely a lark ar- medical science knows haw to
think
to
Pasco
ant
Mrs
Taylor
Mr.
and
Hos_
Cee Key Man Award.
Cm. today at the Murray
be in charge of a review of orange's? tt7 give him s Magee to gare.
Dan Shipley was named as the plial.
NASA wanted Ham. known to
show off
outstanding young farmer of the
Other survivors are; grandpar- the needs to be considered.
Poses For Pictures
his scienti9e friends as -Animal
county.
ents: Mr. and Mrs. Ora Bennett
W. Z. Carter poiffted out that
On being plucked from the sea Subject No. 65". was scheduled to
. The principal address was given of Murray route two and Marvin a plan was being devised for the
and freed from his sealed spare go only '115 miles up and 2514
by George Spence, president of Bell of Detroit, great-grandpar- revision of policies. rules and
cabin Tuesday afternoon, about miles down range. But the mode
the Tennessee Junior Chamber of ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Puckett regulations of the Murray Board
'
175 miles east of Grand Bahama tied Redstone rocket added 41
Commerce Spence presented a of Murray route three.
of FAucatien. He asked that a Fland Ilam posed for a picture miles to his peak altitude and
moving address to his audience
Graveside services will-be held comm.ttee be appointed to work' shaking hands Watt his veterinar- tacked 130 mile-, on to the range
on the benefits that are derived Thursday at 2:00 p.m. at Mc- with the Board of Education and,
•
by burning its fuel faster than
ian.
from being in the Junior ('ham-' Daniel Cemetery. Rev. Layne tr.
) make stiggestions in regard -to
from --Coe planned.
ber of Cimmerce and the result- Shanklin will conduct the rites.
the revision of these policies. Canaveral at 11:55 a. m. EST
This caused a "thrus dtecay"
ant responsibilities,
Friends may call at the Max Those named to this committee
when the rocket ran out of fuel
Guests of the club were Mr. Churchill Funeral Home until the were Mrs Howard Olila, chairand that, in turn. triggered :he
Spence and his guest Bill Dyer of service hour.
man of Murray College High P_spacecraft's emergency
Mercury
Nashville; Steve Clark, president
TA Mrs. Howard Titsworth chairescape system.
his
and
JayCees
Paducah
of the
man of Carter Elementary PTA
Hiked Craft's Speed
guesits. Jim Watson. Dan Erwin
(rid Mrs John T !non chairBy the time that happened,
announced
has
Wilson
Andrew
Richard
Spain:
and Jerry De
man of Austin PTA-.
that he will be a candidate for however. spaceraft and ahimpasThompson, State Vice-president
id
alajostrate in the Hazel District. tronaut were were shooting along
and his guest Bill Bennett
- A formal announcement will at about 4,000 miles an hour. The
Fulton; Don Peeler, State SecreThe Murray Fire Department
- emergency escape rocket, as it
he
e at a Liter late, Mr.
tary of the Junior Chamber of was called this morning at 7:10
should, ripped the craft away
-on indicated
•
Commerce and his guests Joe o'clock to the home of Raymond
from the booster Rut in so doing
Bailey. Al Spreard and Leon Bag- Melton, 1109 Mulberry Street.
it hiked its speed to more than
ley all of Madisonville.
Two trucks answered the call.
5.000 miles an hour.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
The home was on fire in the
Through all this and the subsearea of the attic and firemen
By United Press International quent dive back down through the
stayed at the location far about
LOUISVILLE ann — The ad- atmosphere. Ham underwent forone hour It was thought that a
Mrs. Bud Taylor. age 83. pass- vanced weather forecasts nor the ces seven to 12 times .those of
defective flue caused the fire, ed away on Tuesday at 8•15 p. m.
period, tonight through gravity. But the Mercury "life
'however this could not be con- at her home in Murray route five-day
Sunday night, prepared by the support" system and his form-ftThere will be a meeting of the firmed.
Four. She had been ill for the United States Weather Bureau: ling couch sustained hum.
newly organized Music Boosters
past five years.
No one, claimed that 'Ham's
Temperatures for 'the period
Conunittee of the Murray ColSurvivors include her husband will average four to eight degrees trip haatened the day when a
lege High P. T. A. in Thursday
Bud Taylor, of route four. two below the state normal mean tern- man also) will stick a toe into
evening. February 2, at 7:00 p.
daughters Mrs. Vatus Dorian (of_ pera.ure of 37 degrees
space.
m. in the Music room of the ColPaducah. and Mrs. Lauretta CartAs one official explained, this
Louisville normal extremes 44
lege High School.
son
one
four;
Vurray
route
or
er
was "just .a.00tepein a crimples
and 28 degrees.
Mrs. Joe West, President, has
if Murray route warming- about Saturday colder buildup" toward the goal at manthe
of
Taylor
aterble
chapter
Hill
Temple
The
described this meeting as being
Eastern Star No. five; three grandchildren and six by Monday.
ned space flight.
the most important meeting of Order of the
Thursday Feb- great grandchildren.
What happened to Ham. he
Precipitation will average threethe year. She expressed the sin- 511 will meet on
oof
a
Lowas
the
member
She
Tem:he
at
m
p.
7:30
as said, "does not prove finally"
tenths to one one half inch ,
cere wish for a good attendance. ruary 2 at
Church
The
Grove
Hall.
Baptist
mat
Masonic
rain tonight and rain or snow that man can or can't take the
Membership is open to all in- ple 11111
All members of the order are funeral will be held at the Mart- again about Monday.
fel‘.
same trip
terested teachers and patrons of
et
Chapel
Church
Methodist
in
college High and there Is no invited to attend
3:00 o'clock :his afternoon with
membership fee.
Bro Harold Lassiter officiating.
MI parents who have children
oaCO
e Martin
Burial will
the
through
grade
ae a n
i beb
Cars
kann the first
si ERMSH
l
•
cemetery.
_)
se
the
in
twelfth grade, enrolled
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Taylor
will
Pallbearer:
be
t\13
music program are considered a
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Gooch, Luther
•
Gooch
member of this group.
_
; Gooch. Frank Dalton. Les Dalton
e•-•—• ses
Bernard Aldu.son. The Max Chur
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a
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, Girl
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of arrangements.
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Girl Scout Council will meet as
NICARP1/4
EL SALVADOR
ate Valk heled
previously scdu
Mr Jim Williams, Elitor
noon. Thursday.' February 2, at
--iraaasitouit
Ledger and Times
the Girl Scout Cabin in the city
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Murray. Kentucky
r
..... :.
park. This meeting s-.lowe
Dear Jim:
....,......
. .- -,. . -_,.poned from
.1*
I want to thanki you both per--,z.-%.,.._
6
wl:
snow.
of
because
26th,
,
sonally and in behalf of Civic
r•
'
ir
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. .
•••
more snow, it
of
event
the
In
Music ;association for the wonder4
•..
Pacific
will be well to remember that
----_—,
ful support and publicity, you have
SAN 0051 cp
street
unpaved
an
on
is
cabin
the
- Ocean
given to our series of concerts,
betthe
used,
cars
fewer
and the
which was completed recently.
.
ter A pot luck meal will be pre
The excellent support yau alPaine
-Rear
new
IMAM
of
TO
SENT
installation
ceded by the
.
ways stove to the things that are
A
,commander
Jr..
Smith,
Allen
Retiring
membern of the Cauail.
net' o
value to our community, and
of the Caribbean Sea Frontier, of
member. re also asked ti attend.
Belem. our area is most commendable,
to
ordered
been
has
meeting
A short bat important
by
appreciated
Arill1H '
sincerely
and
1 -4
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a• .
ill....ItligCitillF'El
iP-Brazil, by the U.S. Navy for a
RIGHTISTS REPORTEDLY IN CONTROL -Map locates tiny
will follbw the luncheon. Memwith Por- everydne. We are deeply grateconference
possible
of
views
two
to
are
-Here
Salvador, where three "rightist" colonels head a military
bers with questions are asked
SANTA MARIA'S DESTINATION?
ful.
Henriques
leader
military
tuguese rebel
Junta which reportedly overthrew the "leftist"
call Mrs. Ed Settle, co-chairman
Luenria, port and capital of Angola, Portuguese territory in
Galva° If the hijacked liner
(Cevitrat Press)
Sincerely,
Oct. 26
of the house and Hospitality
Africa, where Henrique Galva° and his band of "pirates"
Maria puts in there.
Santa
Richard W. Farrell
1
Committee.
are believed taking the liner Santa Maria.
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Red Head
carter County Board Must Former
Dies On Tuesday
.
Defend Action Or Be Removed
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County Woman
Dies Tuesday

College High Music
Boosters To Meet

Temple Hill OES
To Meet Thursday

Scout Council

to Hold Meeting
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Ashland Tomcats In Top Spot After Having
Backed Out Of Tourney Because,OffinAnces

THE LEDGER & TIMES
•UBLISHED by LEDGER / TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, tne.
'fleseoluiation of the Murray Ledger The Calloway Times, and The
"imessHerald, October 20, 1924 and the West Kenhicklere January
. 1942.
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Read The Ledger's Classifieds
MURRAY LOAN CO.
Telephone Pt 3-2621
506 W. Main St.
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."

MI&

COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Cars
.*
• PAINTING
• REPAIRS
• 300Y WORK

DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.
pApPY IS HAPPY

•

his Mrs. now has his

shirts 'V
professionally
laundered!
We laareier stash fresh,
bright, and coma:IAN',
-especially In the
Important coflar end CAti
areas. Our expert,
Professional care veil rnake
your husband happy, tr.
Sergi his shirts to lie
Lae neo tee you
wal las laundry.

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
I HOUR SERVICE

WIN INTERNATIONAL CONTROVERSY-Otero and
Starts /Windt, who have been the center of an
international figure skating controversy, are
shown doing the difficult "death spin" as they
prepared for the Canadian Pairs Figure &atlas Championship in Montreal. For a time it
appeared that the International Skating Union
would have to call off the world championships
In Prague because of the Jelineks citizenship

NEW CONCORD 4-H
CLUB HAS MEETING

status. Now Canadian citizens, the brother-andsister, favorites for the Skating Pairs title, had to
be formally released from their previous Czech
citizenship before they could return to Czechoslovakia under Canadian protection. The Skating
Union refused to hold the meet In Prague unless
the Jelineks were there. Word from Switzerland
has arrived that nationality difficulties have been
settled and the championship meet is "on ice."

Navy Chaplain
Served The Most
Remote Of Parishes

lation rises to around 500.
"Morale there is excellent,"
the chaplain said.-..."Most of the
men are typical sailors who inanage their own problems and get
along well with others."
He conducted religious services
every Sunday at the chapel. The
church also housed a lounge and
library and Weidler kept it open
daily.

By JOHN G. DIETRICH
t•Itrd Pres* IlaternutiosUl
LOUISVILLE iLIPS - The Ashland Tomcats, who backed out of
the Louisville Invitational Tournament for financial reasons,
ironically turned out today to be
one of its chief beneficiaries along. 0 course, with the unexpected Winners of the tournament
from Elizabethtown Catholic.
When the Knights from Elown
knocked off tourney favorite St.
Xavier in the semi-finals, then
went on to win the whole thing
by beating Christian County In
the title game, they not only
boomed themselves from nowhere
to 7thap4ace in the UPI Kentucky
High School Ratings, but took a
lot of pressure off No. 1 Ashland.
The 32 coaches who make up
the UPI Board certainly didn't
abandon St. X as a result of the
30-48 upset, balloting the Tigers
right back into their same No.
2 position - but they did subtract three first-place ballots and
27 points from the Tiger tally.
Ashland, meanwhile, was plastering Olive Hill. 100-66, and
Inez, 99-63. to rick up those
three, 1st place votes and six
points for a total of 303. That
gives the Tomcats a 41-point
margin in the ratings that should
stand up the rest of the season,
barring a complete collapse.
The next four in line - Harrodsbarg, Seneca, Lafayette and
Clark County - stood fast, each

CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex. VD Le. Cmdr. E. R. Weidler, a Navy
The manthis meeang of tie
New Concord Grade 4-H was held chaplain, believes he has had the
Monday Januars 23rd. with presi- most remote congregation in the
world.
dent Buddy Bybee presiding.
Weidler talked with his wife
Weidler. a minister of the
Roll call was given by the secretary. Sheila Roberts. Phil Hous- Church of Christ. just spent a and five children in Texas alden and Bill Hendon led the year in the Antarctic and preach- most weekly by shortwave radio
while serving with Operation
pledges to the Amer.can and 4-H ed once at the South Pole..
F
He said he was the first • ProPtCCLCtsee.
Bats: The- song leader then led
to conduct chaplain at the US..Naval Hosea in two songs, The •Battle testant clergyman
of the Republic" and services at the Pole, although a pital at Corpus Christi for two
Hymn
Jesuit priest said Mass there in years before the Antarctic aseign"America"
For the program. Mr Sims gave 1957. The critical weight factor ment.
a talk on money Ike were very of polar flying limited traniporproud to learn more about it and tation of chaplains, he said.
Weidler explained that about
its uses. After the program. the
boys and girls were separated and 20 persons, most of them scienfled. about their projects by Mrs. tists stay the year around at the
%% rather and .Mr Sims The pro- Pole, where the temperature set
ject books and calendars were a new record low last year of
127} degrees below zero.
passed out.
The chaplain spent only three
The meeting was then adjourndays at the "Pole, and was stationed.
ed .moat of the year at McMurdo
Patsy Falwell,
Sound in the Antarctic There the
Reporter
temperature rises as high as 38
NAME'S THE SAME
degrees during the summer.
Winter readings at McMurdo
HOLLYWOOD i1,711 - The mo- get as low as 59 below zero,
tion picture "Spartacus" will be Vie-idler said, and the weather is
named "Esparaco" when it is very changeable.
14, KILLED NEIGHBOR-Robshown in Mexico City.
"In a few hours it can go from
ert John Sichel, le looks a
Siqce there is no theater in the normal to condition zero-which
bit pensive In San Joe*,
Mexican capital capable of pro- means . you stay put," he said.
Calif., where he 141 charged
jecting 70 mm Super Technira- "No one can go outside, and the
With bayonetting to death a
ma. the
Mexican distributors winds rise to 70 to 80 knots."
neighbor, Mrs. Marie Roza.,
have asked for special 35 mm
Weidler was one of 138 persons
U. He alma tried to burn
prints of the film for showing who "wintered over" at McMurdown the house.
seerth of the border.
do During, the summer the popu-

. that they fell from 10th to 12th
'
surrendering a handful of point
to the LIT winners who picked place, behind Christian County.
Actually, the lam Ten this week
h an
100, to move into
shaped up as a Dandy Dozen, ey
7th
The Knights had idled around after Maysville the rest of OE
21st to 23rd place in the ratings voting was widely scattered.
a few weeks back, but last week
One new factor may enter the
had dropped out of the picture
balloting next week. Louisville
altogether. That was before the
Central, which has skidded from
LIT.
to 14th while idled by
Catholic's sgectiteular performe, 6th place
suspension since Deince shoved Male 'High down a..a KIISAA
returns to action against
notch to 8th, left Henry Clay in cember,
Million Tharsday night
9th, dropped Beaver Dam from Earlington
picking up points
start
may
and
8th to 10th with a loss of 23
retain.
points and moved Maysville right
out of the Top Ten.
Maysville suffered a rather
cruel fate. Although the Bulldogs
downed Mason County, 82-72. and
picked up 12 points in the balloting, the voting was so distributed

Success Formula;
Let Hubby Alone

MILWAUKEE (1111) - A psychologist who specializes in the
problems of management believes
a woman who wants to help her
husband's career can be extremely effective if she just leaves him
alone at work.
David K. Spelt, of Rohrer, Hible & Replogle, Milwaukee consulting psychologists, recently tole
wives of employes of the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Co.. a wife should have "enough
imagination and self-sufficiency
to run a modern home without
making many interruptions at her
husband's office."
Spelt said interruptions are distr.leiing to a Marl-AL. W..tak And
if he "is constantly interrupted
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI] - Sand- during the day by calls from
outgoing
a Lee Jennings, the
home he. well might trealeoked on
-Maid of Cotton, says an accident- as one who may be unable to give
al raising ot the American flag his best during the working day"
"upside down" remised her mind when it comes to concentration
abet t a career in dress designing. and decision making.
Miss Jennings is a student at
Spelt told wives they have
the University of California. On "an obligation to keep material
a visit here to wind -up her job and financial ambitions in line
as goodwill ambassador for "King with the family situation."
Cotton," Miss Jennings told of
He al.so said it is desirable for
the "upside down" American flag women to have "enough intelliincident.
gence to keep reasonably in stride
She was at a ceremony in Bel- with her husband."
gium in her honor. The American
flag was raised, but upside down.
government. .
"This is a. signal of distress,"
The 1960 maid is majoring in
she said.
political science at the Universi"At that moment, a desire was
ty.
born in my heart to help change
Miss Jennings said that "many
the picture of America which the
people believe our freedom is a
replace
help
and
sees,
now
world
freedom for licentious living: for
it with a more inspiring one."
risque, torrid movies:. cocktatl
originally
Miss Jennings said
parties: juvenile delinquency and
she had intended to make dress
tranquilizers."
designine her career. But she will
"I know it is our duty to prove
dedicate her efforts to a career In
that our democracy is freedom to
rid society of these erroneous be-

Distress Signal
Caused Change
In Career Plan

a_

a • a

_ _

SOAR fErt-Donald Brock.
28, who holds the junior
world record for the 440yard snowshoe dash (what
records won't they think of
next?) tries something new
as he takes the hurdle in
competition In Lewiston. Ma.
Brock Is from Pntsile1eati.115 __

Green Creek News

liefs," she said. "Freedom without
eonsecreation is another form of
slavery, or, as it has been stated,'
men who refuse to be governed
new
the
of
• Well one month
by God_will be governed by a tyand
year is a thing of the past
rant."
we hope it takes all this cold
and snow with it as we don't like
The number of scheduled comcola weather But what we like mercial airliners in U.S. at the
will have little to do with it. beginning of 1959 totaled 1,717,
Mrs. Flossie Miller was a callup from 437 at the beginning of
er of Mrs. Leh Culp Saturday 1941.
afternoon. She is still suffering
with ar iwitis in her arms and
shoulders.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Cares Paschall on the birth of a
r
baby boy.
Huston Millererent to Murray
Social
alendar
last Monday an had some more
teeth drawn but is doing fine.
Thursday. February and
Well it seems old man winter
Myron Culp was helping his
of
plenty
with
The Garo.7, Department of the
Miss Nancy Outland and Thom- is still with us
get same feed fixed for
father
Murray Woman's Club will have as Misran Samuels were honored snow and ;he temperature ex
Seurday afternoon.
cattle
his
a "Sweetheart Dinner" at the at a reception on Thurday. Jan- below -raid Satunlay marnihg
is done stripping
.Hodges
Bert
(tor- sympathy vies out to the
club hot-se at 6.30.
uary 26. between the hours of
but hasn't sold it yet.
••••
Paschall who his titbacco
Peyton
of
famils.
'7:30 te 9:00 o'clock at the home
We hope that it doesn't get
passed away few days ago
• The Town and Country Herne- of Mre. George W. Smith.
,it wets Frias cold any more a
Mr. and Mrs. :James Groome
atalseme- Caub will 'meet at the
The hates and hostesses for the
day- night We thought we would
home of Mrs. Loyd !Boyd at 7:30 prenuptial occasion were Mr and' and daughter were supper guests
never get things warmed up. I
. with Mrs. James Juhnstaii as co- Mrs. M..R Cox. Mr. and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs Billy Nance Satam sure fruit is frozen just hope
urday night
hostess.
Thomas Redden, Mrs. George W.
burst the jars.
••••
Nir. and Mrs. Ruben Fletcher it doesn't
Smith, and Miss.Rubie Smith.
Our sympathy is extended to
Tell
Mrs.
and
Mr.
visited
son
and
Class
School
Sunday
The Dorcas
Mrs. Wilbert C. Outland prethe families of Mrs. Maud Philof "Memorial 13aptist -Church will sented her daughter. Miss Out- Orr Wednesday night.
lips.
visited
Boyd
Jerry
and
David
meet in the home of Mrs. Quinton land. Mr. Samuels. and Miss JO
Dee St. John arid Mr. and Mrs.
afternoon.
Saturday
Fries
Benny
galleon. 1437 Olive Street at 7:30 Hensley of Fort Thomas. roomliusgan Miller visaed their moJenkins
Morris
and
Key
D.
R.
p.m.
ther and sister. Rebel, the other
mate of Miss °inland. to the
visited Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykday.
guests.
Friday.
Susan
es and
Jack Snow and wife visited
Miss Outland .wore for the ocMr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
casion a party dress of Mauve visi.ed Mrs. Warre:i Sykes and their parents. Mr. 'and Mrs. Bert
Hadges Wednesday afternoon.
taffeta and matching satin shoes. Simian Thursday.
Don't he Prehrstorrt!
^
Bulldog
Her-corsage of snow crystal chry- r A large crowd anended the
Get
t,'as
her
a big allowance for that
to
santhemums
presented
Beae -Outland sentertained
sent ice at North *see tea Sun"stone age" watch regard:,
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Nance and
at her 'home on Sharpe Street by the hosts and hostesses.
ay where Warren Sykes was orof age, make or condition
Miss Jackita White and Mrs. lened to the ministry. Bro Turn- children spent Sunday w.th Mr.
with a luncheon on Friday. Janwhen you trade it in forth. smart
uary 27. at 1:00 o'clock in honor Joe„, Ryan Cooper served coffee er had charge of the sermon. Bro. and Mrs Lois Lamb.
good looks and leveled lever
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris,
of Miss Nancy Outland, bride- from the beautaally apaented Terry Sills the questions Other
quality of an up-to-date Rueiva.
haying a pee • were: Mr. and Mrs. Ralph • Osallimore,
elect of Thames Moran Samuels. tea table overlaid with a Madera minister
The honoree/how to wear for linen cloth and centered with an Biete Lecroy. Farmer. Lassiter, leta- and Mrs. Glynn Orr -and Sonand Davis. Opening pray- ny. Mr. and Mrs. (aeorge Jenkins
.the pre-nuiHiel pecasion a blue arrangement of white stock and C
and Merril Jenkins visited Mrs.
rsey dress with a hostess' gift chrysanthemums flanked by white er was by Ralph Gallimore.
tapers In simple silver candle
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and sons Effie Morris Sunday afternoon.
'-age of White carnations.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Orie, Kuy- Mrs. Morris is . improving from
.
Miss Outland ateaa_presemtee a headers.
_
-The register wag' kil-St Tie Mi's's kende!! Safraday night.
arihritis.
her chosen pattern of
.•ft
and
Wynn
Phillip
Miss
niece
Mrs.
anti
Cooper,
of
Ann
Ryan
'Mr,
have
Orr
Nathan:al
Mrs.
and
Nils
crirr,a - . by the hostess.
Nancy visited Mrs. Lona Nance
The luncheon tables were over- Outland. Joe Ryan Cooper greet- a new Chevrolet car.
Mr. and Mrs. Juaior Kayken- Saairday afternoon.
,d with white linen cloths and ed the gueste and assisted them
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr
dall and'sons visite:I Mr and
• tered with miniature bride's with their wraps.
• • ••
Mra One Kaykendall Thursday arid Regina spent Sunday with Mr.
imuets.
and Mrs. Ralph Kennedy.
evening.
ravere were la•trl for bliss ea a
a* -Peactrill - Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and sans
Mr. and Mrs •
odu
iirla Mrs and daughter. Mr. and Mis. Max visited Mr. and Mrs Enloe Tark-s Joe Ryan Cooper.
senticse slit
Paschall and son. Mr. aid Mrs. ington Sunday afternoon.
A 5.11A tashitartd watch set in
shard Ftrnig of Evenly/111e. Ind
Mr.
Wilson,
Billy
Mrs.
beautiful bracelet.
Mr and
AS
jewels
Ludie afaleay and childien visital Jo lierielev of Fort Thorn
$41.SO
and
-Kuykendall
ed Mr and Mrs. Adolphus Pas- and the. Junior
-s Jarkita White, Mrs. Car'
Orr,
suits, Mr. aria Nrs. Nathanial
chall Sanday.
Mrs. Wells Purdorn
all, Jr
and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Vcrizil Paschall, eel Regian
Met Tommy gushing,.blia
' Desire In The Dust." Mr. and Mrs. John Weihirr visit- fiutten Fletcher and son visited
•sy Heveten. Mr Marshall Gan.
'II. Mrs. Dan Pugh, and the feat. 100 mins., starts at e.15, ed Mrs Ina Paschall and Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. One Koykendall
Sunday 'evenina.,
Mt- Hugh Paschall Sunday..
, 3.13. 511, 7:09 and 9:07
e-aie Mrs out:arid-
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Reception Honors
Miss Nancy Outland
And Mr,. Samuels

C
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Linn Boyd,lientucky Statesman
Aelayed QutbreaL0f Civil War

IN GANGSTER ROLE

EARLY CAREER
HOLLYWOOD WM) - James
Whitmore of ABC's "The Law
and Mr. Jones" played football at
Yale, was selected for the famous
Whiffenpoofs and was wounded
in the Pacific during World War
II where he was a USMC lieutenant.

HOLLYWOOD afff - Frank.
DeKoya returns to Warner Bros,
in the role of a ruthless gangster
in Portrait of a Mobster." His
last film for the studio was "The
Rise and Fall of Legs Diamond"
In which he played a crime overlord.

By CHARLES F. HINDS
he wrote to her:
State Archivist
The general St copious show• .36010
History works in wondrous ers of praises poured in upon
one
Creek Baptist Chureh:
ways. A thing will happen in a me, on account of my course on
good pair mules. See Charlie
certain way, but an image can the slavery & Territorial ques9-1301.
or
phone
RU
to Yesterday's Puzzle
Cochrum
hide facts rather effectively. The tions, absolutely amazes me;
•
f2p
historian
can
write
and
talk
until
and
I
can
but
feel
that
the
WE HAVE A LARGE Selection of
WEDDING
RINGS.
LOST:
POINTER
BIRD
DOG,
livSALE ON
•
9-Lampreys
ACROSS
MOM =MO BOO
utomatic and wringer type washRegular $7 to $12.50, your choice er and white, liver ticks on back. he is pumb and hoarse, but the measure is far beyond my de10-Girl's name
MOOR
MOO OOV
1-Map
11-Biblical
city
Call
L.
D.
FOR
SALE.
HAY
serts.
I
hope,
however,
that
I
image
just
will
not
give
way.
rs. All worn parts have been
$2.95 and taxes at Lindsey Jew- About 9 months old. Call PLaza
I-Aviator
13-Fop
VMMOOM RE
One persistent image in history shall not be so much elated by
fle 3-4995.
flc
11-black eye
eplaced. See them at Ward Auto, Outland, phone PL 3-1835 or PL elers, Murray, Ky.
16-Observed
ORMOM
OMDM
(slang)
19-Orates
3-1307.
13pis that Henry' Clay 'the Great it as to loose (sic) my proper
Phone PL 3-3053.
OMMOMOIM OD
a 12•Concurred
21-Country of
Compromiser practically all alone ballance.
14-Conjunction
MOTO MOO OMB
Asia
j25,27,3011,3,6,8,10,13,15c
BE SURE YOU SEE THE ALL
15-Siamese
22-Narrow
MIN OMOMMOM Oa
persnaded the free North and the
That Boyd did not lose his
GOOD USED RANGES, ALL IN new Silver King Vacutun cleaner,
tribesmen openings
MRO MOB OOMOR
balance is 'attested by his re11-Seaweed
25-Wading birds
AINS EVERYDAY at Wig- excellent condition at greatly; re- the world's finest in home reno- THE SALE WAS POSTPONED slave South to compromise their
SO ROMMOOMM
18-Click
beetle
27-Cuts
Kenelection
to
Congress
from
differences
over
the
spoils
of
the
Ward
duced
prices.
See
them
at
20-Skins
vation. Call Robby for free dem- due to the icy roads but will be
20-Writing
MOM 00M0
s Furniture, where you buy
for
the
seventh
time
and
Mexican
War,
thus
tucky
23-Trai,sgres•
delaying
the
tablet
Auto, Phone PL 3-3053.
MOO MO SODOM
onstration, PLaza 3-5505.
mar3c held at Coles' Truck Stop, Satursion
32-Evaporates
C. _less and bank the rest. 21
'outbreak of the Civil War some by a higher -regard of his eolOOla ateAAW Mead
j25,27,3011 ,3,6,8,10,13,15c
24-Persian poet
34-Hold on
day, February 4th at 10:30 on
000 ROOM MEM
26-Closes
leagues in the House, as evidenc11 years.
miles. North of Murray, Benton
Property
securely.
36-Encounters
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE; Low Hazel Hwy., 41 miles South of
f3c
The fact is that Linn Boyd of ed by his election as Speaker the
Road. Phone PL 3-4566.
state
37-Raid
rates. No joining fees. Excellent Murray. In addition to Mrs. Annie Cadiz and Paducah, Kentuckx, next year and his being continued
38-Wall border
(abbr.).
r
47-Edible fish
57-Faroe Islands
29-Tablelands
40-11•11bber on
claim service. For all your in- Bogard's entire household goods had more to do with the actudl in that high office until 1855,
whirlwind
75 ACRE FARM, NEW THREE
49-Cry
111-Midday
!Amen
53-A state
surance coverage call Galloway all nice and clean and some passage of the six measures which during trying years for the Combedroom house, new pole barn,
33-Pellet
41 -Hinder
(abbr.)
52-Base
115-ML:
44-Religious
60-A continent
two tobacco barns, tool shed, and FURNISHED APARTMENT. 103 Insurance and Real Estate Ag- practically new. Will sell 1951 made up the Compromise of 1850 promise of 1850.
36-Misplaced
64-Bishopric
devotee's
(abbr.)
1
4 mile off N. 16th Street. Phone PL 3-4576. ency, 1161 South 5th. Street. Dial Chevrolet car, looks and runs than Henry Clay did.
39-Watched
all other outbuildings. /
_secretly
lie PL 3-5842.
f3c good, some choice old furniture, - -The Democrats, who were in a
10
Will9
blacktop. School bus route. Cyrel
6
42-Printer's
...A
Kentucky rifle, other gun, dozen
KEEPING COOL
nressum
Wilson, 31 miles East of Hazel,
. •••
majority in both House and Sen43-Vapor
13
11
*it
of other old pieces. Sandwiches
f2p MODERN BRICK HOUSE WITH
phone HY 2-3906.
ate; were content at first, it is
Withered
2am
garage, electric h eat, venetian
and drinks served. Douglas Shoe46-Bitter vetch
6E17
true,
to
take
a
back
seat
to
the
16
14
48-Furnish •Ith
gill
WE HAVE A LARGE Selection of blinds and new TV antenna. Lof3c
maker, Auctioneer.
MEMPHIS, Tenn. faff - Mrs.
li
money
Whigs led by Henry Clay, but
used TVs. Each one has been cated on S. 12th Bt. Contact Jes- MODERN BRICK TILE HOME,
50-Occupied a
WIFISW,23
.
18
19 WI20
R. L. Bagwell didn't know her 3Clay's
omnibus
bill
went
down
in
Audi.
carefully examined to insure your sie L. Johnson at PL 3-1995 or electric h e a t, insulated, storm
ii Instrument
final defeat July 31, 1850, after year-old son was using the fam24
lasting TV enjoyment. Ward Auto PL 3-2731.
tic doors and windows, full base53-Units
slit long, frustrating months. Clay, ily refrigerator to shelter a new
55-Compass
Phone PL 3-3053.
ment, two baths, two bedrooms SMALL UPRIGHT PIANO. Call a very tired and a very old man, found pet. Mrs. Bagwell watched
point
29
30 V 31
j25,27,3011,3,6,8,10,13,15c 3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS APT., down, upstairs unfinished, will ad
56-Tavern
32U.
ltc left the Senate at this time for son Roger open the refrigerator
PLaza 3-2264.
59-Sharper
furnished. Also heat and water.
OM 35
KM icg,13
two bedrooms or three if wanted
61-American
an extended vacation on the door and gently pick up a small
SINN
NM
IM
SZ!:2
GOOD FRIGIDAIRE . RANGE, Adults only. Call PL 3-4552 or to desirable tenant. Call or write
admiral
toad frog.
beaches of Newport, R.I.
36 37
12FLaines
f2p
first class condition. 9x12 wool PL 3-2281.
August F. Wilson, P.O. Box 117,
iltigilleffil
iaO
OM "
rug, roll-a-way bed. Also house
DOWN
Under Stephen A. Douglas in
4.4 gg 43
iiti7.9 43
42
Jeffersontown, Kentucky, phone
and- lot by owner. Possession with TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, GAS
••!:?:
the
Senate
and
in
the
House
of
1-Comb,
f3c
form.
ANdrews 7-1807.
St.
Available
230
S.
15th
heat.
47
color
hied. 224 South Eleventh Street,
Representatives under Speaker
2-Greeting
,...244
46•
MURRAY, Ky., Jan. 31, 1961.
f2p Monday, Feb. 6. May be seen
PLaza 3-1766.
Howell Cobb and Chairman Linn
3-Emmet
54 n 55
51
52 :RI:;5.
after 5:30 p.m. Call PL 3-3642.
Murray
Livestock
Market
report.
4- Harvest
I
Boyd
of
the
Committee"tif
the
'4.'....
!
,
5-Attempts
tfc
FRYERS, ON FOOT. PL 3-5240.
Total receipts 900.
ao
6-Note
Whole,
Democrats
assumed leadof scale
f3c
Hogs: 576. Receipts mostly mix7-Football
e
ill
ership of the compromise measROOMS FOR THREE COLLEGE LARGE COMMERCIAL LOT and
position
butchers. Steady to 250
07061
(abbr.)
13p home at 1113 Sycamore St. Or ed grade
ures, which some historians say
NICE GENERAL STORE AND boys. Call PL 3-3040.
lower. U.S. No. 1, 2, and 3 bar1-11an's name
house. Located at Harris Grove.
.Distr. by United Feature liyndica e, I c.
will remodel to suit desirable row and gilts 190-230 lb. $17.75; originated with Douglas in the
Also will trade for a house and
tenant. Would be ideal as Drs Comparable hogs received during first place, and rammed them
thsoiaglii-boila.-Moses in -August
• alet-aor----fereft- in Calloway-countyOffrea:-L ould 176----TeMottelett-e eTt $111-31M-115:f7r
and September.
Must sell due to ill health. Call
made modern at reasonable cost. $16.75; 275-325 lb. $16.00.
FARRIS'
13c
435-4826 for information.
Will remodel and give tenant
PART TIME WOMAN
t1y
Cattle: 236. Receipts in
In the month which succeeded
In local office 1 to 5 pin., 5-day option to buy or will trade, prefer cows and stockers. Slaughter steer the failure of Clay's bill, the
?OW IS THE TIME TO BUY an
per week. Must be able to take to sell with small down payment, and heifers strong to 50e higher, astute Douglas engineered passage
A-I used refrigerator that will
SHOP - COMPARE
STOP
short hand and type. Also must loan at 5%. If interested call or cows mostly 750 higher, bulls of the Compromise through the
give years of service, at Ward
be a permanent resident of this write or see Tucker Real Estate, and stackers steady. Standard and Senate. On August 29, Boyd inAuto, phone PL 3-3053.
EVERY DAY LOW PRICES!
,
Box 574, giving August F. Wilson, P.O. Box 117, Good 900-1100 lb. slaughter steers troduced in the House a little
j25,27,30f1,3,6,8,10,13,15c county. Apply to
age, education, experience and Jeffersontown, Kentucky. Phone $21.40-25.00; Utility $19.50-22.00; omnibus bill, and on September
_
doz. 39c .
EGGS,, Fresh Grade "A"
13c Good 700-900 lb. slaughter heifers 6 it passed, opening the way for
tfc A.Ndrews 7-1807.
SMALL FARM NEAR SPRING martial status.
- Specials On All $23.75-24.75; Utility and Standard House approval of the Compro$17.75-21.50; Standard and Good mise.
Tooth Paste - Shampoos - Lotions and
500-700 lb. mixed slaughter yearCream Deodorant
r
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ONE GROUP MEN'S

One Table Men's
LADIES WINTER

SUITS

Felt Hats

- Reg. $59.95 -

Reg. 09.95

$35.00

$5.00

- REGULAR $2.99 & $3.99 -

ONE GROUP MEN'S
One Table Men's White

SUITS.

Dress Shirts

_
$30.00
- Reg. $45.00

s:1.37#
Close Out Sale!

$1.97

ONE GROUP MEN'S

Sport Coats
Ht. $,,,
$10.00

- Reg. $39.95 -

$25.00
ONE GROUP MEN'S

One Table Men's

SUITS

Dress Pants

- Reg. 34.95 -

$20.00

1/
2 PRICE

ONE GROUP MEN'S

Men's Suede

SUITS

$2.00

- REGULAR $4.99 & $5.99 -

SALE

$3.00

7.!tti

wit]
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$5.00
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CORDUROY SUITS
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/
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_
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Cl
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ONE BIG TABLE - REG. 69s

DRESS PANTS

5W yd. UK 2‘ds.$1
ONE BIG TABLE - REG. 911.

ONE BIG TABLE - REG. 79

COTTONS

PRINTS
57c N d.

Plaids - Checks - Solids

1/9 PRICE

V2

PRICE

BOYS WASH 'N WEAR

SLACKS
Reg. $3.98

- 77° yd.

'2.98

ONE BIG TABLE NEW SPRING

ONE TABLE BOY'S LONG SLEEVE

COTFONS

SPORT SHIRTS

DAN RIVER - LOWENSTEIN - CONCORD
SHARKSKIN

Reg. ¶1.98

980 yd. and $1.29 yd.
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